
Trump Wins Big in Iowa-98 of
99 Counties!!
Robert A has been sporting a Trump for President yard sign in
his front yard for eight years now. But Robert A was not
always a full-fledged Trump supporter. Back in 2015, Robert A,
as always, is careful of his political endorsements. Trump had
hinted that he would run for president several time before and
Robert A decided to just wait and see.

Robert A, didn’t have to wait very long. As the Big-Sign Media
would question all the candidates looking for twisted “gotcha”
answers from all the other candidates, Trump was the only
candidate who refused to apologize to some offended “fringe”
group for his answers and stuck to his guns. After eight years
of Obama and Biden, that was enough for Robert A. Trump was
Robert A’s man for President. And has been so every since.
Through thick and thin, Phony allegations and phony Russian
Stories and Phony lawsuits and phony arrests-No Matter. And,
the bottom -line was the economy under Trump was the best in
years. Business was booming, unemployment was low, Gas prices
were very low and inflation was ZERO. Every Tin- Horn leader
from all around the world was afraid to ruffle the feathers of
US President Donald J. Trump. This will soon be the case once
again.

Same for Cleveland County in the 2024 Primary Elections. Trump
will  be  at  the  top  of  the  ticket  and  will  win  by  an
overwhelming margin in his race for President in the 2024
Cleveland  County  Primary  Elections.  And  Robert  A  will  be
working hard to help Donald Trump and other local candidates
to Take Back Cleveland County from the forces of Political
Evil-The CCGOP and their Trump hater minions. The lying Rogue
Republicans and RINOs.

This  is  Robert  A’s  recommendations  to  date  for  the  2024
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Cleveland County Republican Primary Elections:

 

For US President:

Donald J. Trump

 

For Cleveland County Commissioners:

Robert A. Williams
Linda Layne
Carter York

 

For Cleveland County Board of Elections (School Board)

Samantha Davis
Kenneth Ledford
Matthew Canipe
David Fisher
Jay Carpenter

 

 

Folks, Let’s Make America Great Again and Take Back Cleveland
County. All at the very same time!!

 

Stay Tuned!! There will be more later!!!
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